Peptides known to block the extracellular interactions of adhesion receptors belonging to a subclass of the integrin family were tested for their effects on the stabilization of long-term potentiation (LTP) in hippocampal slices. Theta burst stimulation delivered after infusions of Gly-Ala-Val-Ser-Thr-Ala (GAVSTA) resulted in a potentiation effect that decayed steadily over a period of 40 min; LTP elicited in the presence of inactive control peptides remained stable over this time period. GAVSTA had no detectible influence on baseline responses, induction processes, or the initial degree of potentiation. Infusions of integrin antagonists after application of theta bursts also resulted in the occurrence of a decremental form of LTP. Affinity chromatography was then used in an effort to identify targets of the structurally dissimilar integrin blockers that disrupt LTP stabilization. Both integrin antagonists Gly-Arg-GlyAsp-Ser-Pro and GAVSTA eluted a major species of 55 kDa (synaptegrin-1) from GRGDSP-affinity columns that had been loaded with solubilized synaptic membranes; lesser concentrations of three polypeptides of ϳ20, 27, and 30 kDa were also collected. Synaptegrin-1 was labeled by antibodies to the RGDS-binding integrin ␣ 5 ␤ 1 . In addition, the synaptegrin, as well as the 27 kDa, protein was found to copurify with pre-and postsynaptic markers during the isolation of forebrain synaptosomes. These results indicate that a matrix recognition event occurring several minutes after induction of LTP is a necessary step in the stabilization of potentiated synapses; they also identify an integrin-like matrix receptor of 55 kDa that may contribute to this event.
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Long-term potentiation (LTP) is characterized by its rapid induction (Bliss and Lomo, 1973; Gustafsson et al., 1989) and remarkable stability (Bliss and Gardner-Medwin, 1973; Staubli and Lynch, 1987) . Although much has been learned about the first of these properties, the cellular changes responsible for the second remain unclear. Electron microscopic analyses indicate that LTP is associated with alterations in the morphology of the postsynaptic region (Lee et al., 1979 (Lee et al., , 1980 Desmond and Levy, 1983; Chang and Greenough, 1984; Wallace et al., 1991; Geinisman et al., 1993; Buchs and Muller, 1996) , and effects of this kind might persist for very long periods. In addition, antagonists that block cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions prevent the stabilization of LTP Xiao et al., 1991; Lüthi et al., 1994; Rønn et al., 1995;  see also Muller et al., 1996; Nosten-Bertrand et al., 1996) . The antagonists act on two separate classes of cell surface adhesion molecules: (1) neural cell adhesion molecules (NCAMs) of the immunoglobulin superfamily (see Persohn et al., 1989; Schachner and Martini, 1995) , and (2) integrin-type matrix receptors that are assembled from a variety of subunits and are involved in signaling pathways (see Schwartz and Ingber, 1994; Clark and Brugge, 1995; Rosales et al., 1995) . The anatomical and pharmacological results concerning LTP could be related; that is, adhesion receptors play important roles in the assembly of pericellular matrices Fogerty et al., 1990; Wu et al., 1993 and in the organization and maintenance of contact morphology (Horwitz et al., 1986; Burridge et al., 1988; Albelda and Buck, 1990; Otey et al., 1990; Hynes, 1992; Arregui et al., 1994) . Thus, activation or insertion of such receptors immediately after LTP induction could promote the stable rearrangement of the synaptic region, and in this way, convert the initial potentiation into a persistent and not readily disrupted state.
Previous studies on the potential contributions of integrins to LTP Xiao et al., 1991) used peptides containing the amino acid sequence Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser (RGDS), which are known to compete with extracellular matrix proteins for the binding site of a subgroup of the adhesion receptors (Pierschbacher and Ruoslahti, 1984; Ruoslahti and Pierschbacher, 1987) . A second class of antagonists mimics the matrix binding domain of RGDS-binding integrins and blocks the adhesive interactions between these integrins and their targets (Brentani et al., 1988; Pasqualini et al., 1989) . Accordingly, the first goal of the present experiments was to test whether one such antagonist, the peptide Gly-Ala-Val-Ser-Thr-Ala (GAVSTA), disrupts LTP stabilization as do RGDS peptides. A second objective was to determine whether involvement of adhesion chemistries is an early versus late stage event in the stabilization of LTP. This was tested by infusing RGDS peptides into slices immediately after or several minutes after LTP had been induced.
The initial findings obtained with RGDS peptides in LTP experiments prompted a search for integrins and /or integrin-like molecules in synaptic membrane fractions. Somewhat surprisingly, immunochemical analyses using a panel of antibodies failed to detect proteins equivalent in size to integrin subunits (Bahr et al., 1991a,b) . They did, however, identify smaller species (27, 40, and 55 kDa) that are concentrated in synaptosomal membranes and that possess integrin epitopes. Additional work confirmed that two of these proteins exhibit integrin-like matrix recognition and are brain-specific molecules (see Bahr et al., 1991b Bahr et al., , 1997 Bahr and Lynch, 1992) . Immunocytochemical studies using similar antibodies found patterned staining in the adult hippocampus indicative of the presence of integrin epitopes in synapses (Grooms et al., 1993; Jones and Grooms, 1995; Einheber et al., 1996; Jones, 1996) . These observations strongly suggest that integrin-like receptors targeted by the RGDS peptides used in the LTP experiments are present in hippocampal synapses. The third section of the present study tested this conclusion by sampling for RGDS-binding proteins in synaptosomal membranes and assessing the extent to which such proteins comigrate with synaptic markers across subcellular fractions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Antibodies and chemicals. Polyclonal antibodies (goat anti-␣ 5 ␤ 1 ) to the Chinese hamster ovarian fibronectin receptor (Pytela et al., 1985; Schreiner et al., 1989; Schwarz et al., 1989) were generously provided by Dr. R.L. Juliano (Department of Pharmacology, University of North Carolina School of Medicine, Chapel Hill, North Carolina). Rabbit antibodies to the AMPA receptor subunits GluR1 and GluR2/3 were prepared by injecting rabbits with the respective C-terminal sequences and then subjecting the antisera to affinity purification, as described (Wenthold et al., 1992) . Antibodies against the cytoplasmic domain of the ␤ 1 protein (affinity-purified) and the ␣ v ␤ 3 vitronectin receptor from human placenta were obtained from Chemicon International (Temecula, CA). The monoclonal antibody anti-synaptophysin and N-octyl-␤-D-glucopyranoside were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Nitrocellulose paper and alkaline phosphatase-conjugated antibodies to rabbit, mouse, and goat IgGs were obtained from BioRad Laboratories (Richmond, CA). Fibronectin-agarose was obtained from Calbiochem (San Diego, CA). The peptides GAVSTA, RGDS, and Ala-Ser-Gly (ASG) and tetraglycine were obtained from BACHEM Biosciences (King of Prussia, PA), Gly-Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser-Pro (GRGDSP) and Gly-Arg-Ala-Asp-Ser-Pro (GRADSP) from Calbiochem, and Gly-Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser-Pro-Lys (GRGDSPK) from Telios Pharmaceuticals, (San Diego, CA). All other materials were from usual commercial sources, unless otherwise noted. Hippocampal slice physiology. Male Sprague Dawley rats (60 to 90 d old) in good condition were killed by metofane anesthesia and decapitation. The brains were rapidly removed and placed into artificial CSF (ACSF) containing (in mM): 124 NaCl, 10 glucose, 3 KCl, 1.25 KH 2 PO 4 , 2.5 MgSO 4 , 3.4 CaCl 2 , 26 NaHCO 3 , 2 ascorbate, pH 7.4, at 0ЊC. Hippocampi were immediately dissected free and 400 m slices were cut perpendicular to the septo-temporal axis. The slices were then transferred to an interface chamber where they were maintained at 35ЊC while being superfused with a humidified oxygen/carbon dioxide mixture (95:5; ϳ1 l/min) and subfused with ACSF (0.5 ml/min) saturated with the same gas mixture for a 60 min equilibration period. A pulled-glass recording electrode containing 2 M NaCl (ϳ5 M⍀) was subsequently positioned into the stratum radiatum of CA1b, and field EPSPs were elicited every 20 sec by delivering stimulation pulses (0.1 msec, 0.1 Hz) to two bipolar nichrome electrodes (25 m, twisted) positioned equidistant from the recording electrode among the Schaffer commissural projections in CA1a and CA1c. The two pathways were deemed independent because of the lack of any heterosynaptic paired-pulse facilitation. The intensity of stimulation was adjusted in each case to produce a dendritic field potential that was 50 -60% of the maximum spike-free response (1-1.5 mV), and recordings were collected until a stable baseline was present for 10 -20 min; if the latter condition did not occur, the slice was not included in the study. The two pathways were routinely tested for overlap by applying twice the normal current via the individual stimulation electrodes. Response parameters were measured during and after 50 -90 min of infusion with integrin antagonists or control peptides. In some cases, baseline responses were continually recorded in one pathway while LTP was induced in the second pathway using a theta burst stimulation (TBS) paradigm (Larson et al., 1986; Larson and Lynch, 1988) consisting of 10 high-frequency bursts (4 pulses at 100 Hz) delivered at five bursts/sec; the duration of the stimulation pulses was doubled during the train of bursts. TBS was delivered to the first pathway 40 min after being delivered to the second. In other experiments, RGDS peptides were infused immediately after or 10 min after applying TBS to the second pathway. Potentiation was tabulated as the percent increase above the baseline initial slope.
Synaptic plasma membrane isolation. Sprague Dawley rats (groups of 3-5) were killed by metofane anesthesia and decapitation, and each brain was rapidly cooled, removed from the skull, and dissected in ice-cold homogenization buffer (HB) consisting of 0.32 M sucrose, 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, and the following protease inhibitors: 4 g/ml antipain, 2 g/ml aprotinin, 2 g/ml leupeptin, 2 g/ml pepstatin A, and 0.4 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (added fresh). The brainstem and cerebellum were first separated from the endbrain which, after removal of the olfactory bulbs, was dissected into neocortex, hippocampus, striatum-rich material, and thalamus-rich material as follows. The frontal third of the endbrain was separated by a coronal cut, and the tissue under the callosal ring was collected as striatum-rich tissue. The loosely attached core of the caudal two-thirds of the endbrain containing mostly thalamus and hypothalamus was called thalamus-rich tissue. The neocortical tissue remaining after folding out and detaching the hippocampus was combined with the nonstriatal tissue from the frontal one-third of the endbrain. The pooled regions or whole brains from simultaneous dissections were quickly homogenized in HB using a Potter-Elvehjem tissue grinder for 30 sec at high speed and then subjected to the following procedure by Dunkley et al. (1986) to isolate synaptosomes. Homogenates were centrifuged at 1090 g for 10 min, and the resultant supernatants centrifuged again at 14,600 g for 20 min. The P2 pellets were resuspended in 1-2 ml HB and slowly layered over freshly prepared 4 ϫ 2 ml gradients consisting of 3, 10, 15, and 25% (vol/vol) Percoll in HB (each solution was adjusted to pH 7.4 immediately before use). The density gradients were centrifuged in a fixed-angled rotor at 45,700 g for exactly 5 min (not including acceleration and deceleration time). The interfacial fractions designated as 3 and 4, which are concentrated in synaptic markers (see Dunkley et al., 1986) , were pooled and washed in HB by centrifugation (40,000 g for 30 min). Alternatively, all interfacial fractions (1-5) were carefully removed and washed in HB. The resulting pellets were lysed in 2-10 ml of hyposmotic buffer containing 8 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 0.3 mM EGTA, and the protease inhibitors mentioned above. Membranes were isolated and washed by repeated centrifugation-resuspension cycling in 25 mM HEPES, 100 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 7.4, with protease inhibitors. Protein content for soluble and membrane fractions was determined using the BioRad Protein Assay with a BSA standard. The fractions were finally divided into aliquots and stored at Ϫ80ЊC.
Affinity chromatography. Thawed synaptosomal membranes (SPMs; 3-4 mg protein at 0.8 mg/ml) in column buffer containing 35 mM Tris, pH 7.74, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM CaCl 2 , 1 mM MgCl 2 , 20 g/ml antipain, 2 g/ml aprotinin, 40 g/ml calpain inhibitor I, 2 g/ml leupeptin, 2 g/ml pepstatin A, and 0.3 mM fresh phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride were solubilized with 150 mM N-octyl-␤-D-glucopyranoside or 1% (wt/vol) Triton X-100 (the latter included 10% glycerol and 0.01% phosphatidylcholine) on ice for 1 hr. The detergent-membrane suspensions were homogenized in an etched-glass Potter-Elvehjem tissue grinder for 30 sec at high speed, and nonsoluble material was removed by centrifugation at 50,400 g for 30 min at 4ЊC. The clear supernatants were slowly applied to immobilized GRGDSPK (8 -10 mg per 4 ml column) on activated sepharose 4B (Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ) or to fibronectin-agarose, over many hours at 4ЊC. Each column was preequilibrated in column buffer with either 30 mM N-octyl-␤-D-glucopyranoside or 0.1% Triton X-100 at 4ЊC and washed with ϳ10 column volumes of the same solution after the loading of soluble membranes. RGDS-binding proteins were eluted by adding integrin antagonists (3 mM) to the wash solution. Individual or pooled fractions of the eluant were concentrated to appropriate volumes with Centricon-10 concentrators (Amicon, Danvers, MA) before electrophoresis and immunoblotting.
Electrophoresis and immunoblotting. Samples were treated with 2.5% (wt/vol) SDS in the presence of 3% (vol/vol) 2-mercaptoethanol and incubated at 100ЊC for 5 min. The denatured proteins were then separated by electrophoresis on polyacrylamide linear gradient gels (3-17% wt/vol), after which the proteins were silver-stained, coomassie-stained, or transferred to nitrocellulose (0.2 m pore size) for 1-2 hr or 24 hr with blotting systems from BioRad Laboratories. Immunodetection of transferred proteins used the following antibodies diluted to the indicated concentration in 1.5% (wt/vol) nonfat dry milk: anti-␣ 5 ␤ 1 (diluted 500-to 2000-fold), anti-␣ v ␤ 3 (1:500), anti-␤ 1 (5 g/ml), anti-GluR1 (2 g/ml), anti-GluR2/3 (4 g/ml), and anti-synaptophysin (50 ng/ml). After a 12-16 hr incubation at 4ЊC with agitation, the blots were stained with anti-IgGalkaline phosphatase conjugates, using the 5-bromo-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate/nitro blue tetrazolium substrate system. Color development of immunoreactive bands was terminated before maximal intensity was reached to avoid saturation and allow comparative studies within each blot. In some cases, the optical densities and image areas of the labeled antigens were quantitatively compared within single immunoblots using a computerized image analysis system; the total immunoreactivity [(optical density Ϫ background) ϫ image area)] for each band was determined from these values. Calibration of immunoblots using prestained protein molecular weight standards allowed the determination of the M r for pertinent species.
RESULTS
Slices treated with the hexapeptide antagonist GAVSTA for 50 -90 min exhibited no evident physiological disturbances and, as shown in Table 1 , had field EPSPs that were similar in size and waveform to those recorded in slices infused with inactive control peptides. TBS resulted in an immediate potentiation of the synaptic responses that was comparable in both the GAVSTA and control slices (Fig. 1) ; the slopes of the field EPSPs measured at 2 min after TBS were increased by 54 Ϯ 22% (mean Ϯ SD) in the GAVSTA group ( Fig. 1a ; n ϭ 16) and by 66 Ϯ 26% in slices treated with control peptide (n ϭ 16). These values accord well with those reported in the literature for the degree of initial potentiation elicited by the TBS paradigm. The magnitude of potentiation decayed over a 40 min recording period to a much greater degree in slices infused with GAVSTA than was the case for peptides that do not antagonize integrins (Fig. 1d) . Comparisons made at the 40 min time point (see responses superimposed with baseline EPSPs in Fig. 1, b vs c) indicated that the average potentiation in the experimental group was 20 Ϯ 15% versus 49 Ϯ 18% in the controls ( p Ͻ 0.0001; unpaired, two-tailed t test). In addition, the degree of potentiation continued to decrease between 30 and 40 min after TBS in the GAVSTA slices (Fig. 1d) , suggesting that the peptide interferes with the stability of LTP rather than simply reducing its magnitude. Potentiation of a size commonly reported was, however, maintained in the preparations infused with control peptides. In particular, slices treated with the inactive hexapeptide GRADSP exhibited stable LTP at 40 min after TBS (46 Ϯ 24%, n ϭ 6).
Pathways used in 10 of the above GAVSTA experiments were tested for effects of the peptide before induction of LTP (Fig. 1d,  open circles) . The baseline responses did not decrease over a 40 min period before application of TBS. In four of the slices, two pathways were simultaneously recorded; the baseline was continually monitored in one pathway while LTP was induced in the second. While potentiation in experimental pathways decayed to 18 Ϯ 8% (ϮSD), responses in the control pathways remained stable (Fig. 2) .
Compounds present during the application of TBS can influence the subsequent development of LTP in a variety of ways, Field EPSP parameters were assessed during the 1-2 min period immediately before the application of TBS. Peptides were infused for 50 -90 min before baseline response characteristics were measured. Control: 2 mM ASG or 0.8 mM GRADSP, measured from 16 pathways. GAVSTA: 0.8 mM peptide in 16 pathways. prominent among which are changes in the postsynaptic burst responses and their associated NMDA receptor-mediated currents (Larson and Lynch, 1988) . To test the first of these, the sizes (i.e., areas) of the composite responses produced by individual theta bursts were measured in the two groups of slices. The first of the 10 burst responses was 50 Ϯ 8 mV⅐msec (ϮSD) for the controls and 51 Ϯ 6 mV⅐msec for the GAVSTA-treated slices. Bursts 2-10 were markedly facilitated with the effect being greater in the early than in later segments of the train (Fig. 3) . This pattern of results is in agreement with that described previously (Arai et al., 1990b; del Cerro et al., 1990) . It can also be seen from Figure 3 that there was only a slight difference between the two groups of slices; the small decrease in the experimental group as compared with controls was not significant. Thus, GAVSTA has little if any effect on the postsynaptic responses to the initial or subsequent bursts of afferent stimulation used in the TBS paradigm. The second possibility was ruled out by measuring the GAVSTA effects on synaptic responses mediated by activated NMDA receptors. In this study, hippocampal slices were perfused with a modified medium containing CNQX and low Mg 2ϩ , and the Schaffer collateral pathway was transected between fields CA3 and CA1 to prevent spontaneous bursting. As shown in Figure 4 , infusion of the integrin antagonist GAVSTA had no influence on the NMDA receptor-mediated response component over a 75 min period. Infusion of AP5 was then used to confirm that the responses measured were exclusively mediated by NMDA receptors.
The above results suggest that integrin antagonists produce their effects by acting on some stage in the development of stable LTP that occurs after the induction of potentiation. To test this point further, studies were performed in which the antagonists were infused into slices after TBS and the emergence of enhanced field EPSPs. GRGDSP and RGDS, peptides that are more potent and more commonly used in integrin research than GAVSTA, were used in these experiments to selectively target the recogni- In control slices given TBS with no additional treatment, potentiation decreased for 10 -15 min after induction but then remained stable for the subsequent 60 -70 min of testing. Experimental slices (0.5 mM GRGDSP, n ϭ 10) were indistinguishable from controls during the initial post-TBS period but differed markedly in that the potentiation continued to diminish throughout the remaining hour of testing at a rate of 15-20%/ hr. In two experiments in which responses were simultaneously recorded in a control pathway while potentiation was induced in a separate pathway, the baseline remained stable during the time GRGDSP caused an ϳ45% reduction in the degree of potentiation (Fig.  5C ). The integrin antagonist also did not affect baseline synaptic transmission measured over a 55 min infusion period followed by a 55 min period of washout (Fig. 6, see also Figs. 1, 2) . RGDS peptides were shown previously to produce no evident changes in the size or waveform of synaptic responses in hippocampal slices Xiao et al., 1991) .
As shown in Figure 7 , a decay of potentiation similar to the above results was obtained with infusions of RGDS peptides beginning 10 min after the train of theta bursts. The potentiation profile in control slices treated with no peptide or 6 mM tetraglycine was nondecremental and had a small positive slope between 25 and 70 min post-TBS (r ϭ 0.76). Slices infused with integrin antagonist, on the other hand, exhibited a potentiation that closely matched the control effect at 20 min post-TBS but then failed to stabilize; i.e., it decayed steadily between 25 and 70 min at a rate of 12 Ϯ 1%/ hr (r ϭ Ϫ0.99). Both GRGDSP and RGDS were effective when applied 10 min after TBS. The degree of potentiation remaining 70 min after induction was 38 Ϯ 14% for the controls and 23 Ϯ 15% for the experimental group ( p Ͻ 0.01). Interestingly, a comparable rate of decay (10 Ϯ 2%/ hr) was obtained when hippocampal slices were pretreated for 60 -90 min with RGDS-containing peptides, as determined from data re- Figure 5 . Effect of an integrin antagonist applied immediately after the induction of LTP. A summarizes results (mean Ϯ SEM) for a group of control (n ϭ 7) and GRGDSP-treated (n ϭ 10) slices, whereas B illustrates individual experiments. Infusion of GRGDSP (0.5 mM; see bar) was begun within 1 min of the conclusion of a train of 10 theta bursts (TBS) applied to the Schaffer commissural fibers. C shows an example in which baseline responses were simultaneously recorded from a second pathway while TBS was delivered to another. Baseline EPSPs recorded before and after 30 min of GRGDSP infusion (traces 1, 2) are shown, as are potentiated responses measured 2 min (trace 3) and 80 min (trace 4 ) after TBS (trace 1 is the nondotted record). EPSPs were recorded in CA1, and LTP was induced at time 0 with TBS (arrow). RGDS (1 mM RGDS or 0.2 mM GRGDSP; n ϭ 13 total) or control (vehicle or 6 mM tetraglycine; n ϭ 17 total) peptides were infused into the interface chamber 10 min after TBS was administered to a slice (bar). Group means (Ϯ SEM) of the change in baseline EPSP initial slope (circles) are shown. Two-tailed t test between the two groups of slices at 70 min after induction: p Ͻ 0.01. ported by Xiao et al. (1991) . Pretreatment with the antagonist GAVSTA also caused a similar decay rate of 11 Ϯ 1%/ hr starting 25 min after TBS (see Fig. 1d ). As was the case for control slices in Figure 7 , the controls in Figure 1d exhibited nondecremental LTP during the latter part of the test period. It appears, then, that blocking integrin adhesion sites before or after LTP induction produces nearly equal rates of decline in the magnitude of potentiation.
In an attempt to identify targets of the integrin antagonists used in the above physiological studies, detergent-solubilized SPMs were applied to a GRGDSPK-sepharose column. The affinity column was subsequently washed without and then with antagonist added to the column buffer, and the eluted material was subjected to electrophoretic separation and silver staining. GRGDSP displaced a 55 kDa doublet from a column loaded with whole-brain SPMs, together with what appeared to be lesser quantities of higher-molecular-weight proteins (Fig. 8A, lane 3) . The eluted 55 kDa protein exhibited only trace labeling on blots stained with antibodies to the ␣ 5 ␤ 1 integrin (a fibronectin receptor), whereas the larger proteins displaced by the integrin antagonist were not detected. Intense and selective anti-␣ 5 ␤ 1 immunostaining was shown previously for a 55 kDa doublet species purified from SPMs by fibronectin-affinity chromatography (Bahr and Lynch, 1992) . It is not surprising that a lower yield of the 55 kDa protein was obtained from the GRGDSPK column as compared with immobilized fibronectin, because other matrix receptors have a 3000-fold lower affinity for the short peptide than for the native matrix protein (see Pierschbacher and Ruoslahti, 1984) . The eluted 55 kDa doublet and the three to four bands of 70 -140 kDa did, in fact, comigrate with SPM proteins detected by the integrin antibodies (Fig. 8 B, lane 4 ) ; the 120 kDa antigen is of particular interest, because it has the approximate weight of the ␤ 1 integrin subunit from rat brain (see Balzac et al., 1993; Grooms et al., 1993) . The present results indicate that a 55 kDa matrix receptor, for which we suggest the name "synaptegrin-1" (formerly F55), recognizes the RGDS sequence and, hence, may participate in the stabilization of LTP.
Results obtained with solubilized hippocampal SPMs applied to a fresh GRGDSP-affinity column are shown in Figure 8 B. After extensive column washes, the first elution volume contained GAVSTA as the elutant to test whether the two structurally dissimilar peptides used in the physiological experiments influence a common matrix receptor. Consequently, a substantial quantity of the 55 kDa synaptegrin-1, as well as lesser amounts of smaller proteins of ϳ20, 27, and 30 kDa, was eluted (lane 1). A subsequent elution with GRGDSP displaced more synaptegrin-1 and a slight amount of the 27 kDa doublet (lane 3). Thus, these results identify at least two proteins that are targeted by different types of integrin antagonists. Also, in contrast with the pattern of eluted bands in the experiment using whole-brain SPMs (Fig. 8 A) , neither GAVSTA nor GRGDSP displaced sizable amounts of hippocampal proteins Ͼ55 kDa in size. This suggests that hippocampal synaptic membranes, while possessing substantial quantities of synaptegrin-1 as found in whole-brain SPMs, are distinctive with regard to their composition of RGDS-binding proteins. The eluted bands of 20 -30 kDa in Figure 8 B correspond to antigens recognized by affinity-purified antibodies to the ␤ 1 protein (lanes 1, 4, arrowheads) . The ϳ27 kDa band (open arrowhead) is of particular interest, because it is more abundant than the other small polypeptides in the eluted material and has recently been identified as an RGDS-dependent fibrinogen-binding protein (Bahr et al., 1997) . It may correspond to a 27 kDa brainspecific protein found previously to be concentrated in synaptic membranes and recognized by certain integrin antibodies (Bahr et al., 1991b) . The lower yield from the affinity column for the fibrinogen-binding 27 kDa species versus synaptegrin-1 likely stems from the difference between the integrin recognition sequence within fibrinogen (Asn-Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser-Thr; i.e., NRGDST) and the GRGDSP domain in fibronectin (Pierschbacher and Ruoslahti, 1984) .
The concentration of synaptegrin-1 was not increased in hippocampal SPMs incubated with calcium for 30 min at 37ЊC relative to samples either coincubated at the same temperature in the presence of the protease inhibitor leupeptin or at 0ЊC with no additions (data not shown). Synaptegrin-1 thus is not likely to be a cleavage product of a larger protein. Actually, the immunostaining of the 55 kDa antigen decreased in intensity because of the activation of leupeptin-sensitive, Ca 2ϩ -dependent proteases, as is the case for conventional integrin subunits (Bahr et al., 1997) .
In light of the disruptive action of GAVSTA and GRGDSP on synaptic modulation, it was deemed important to estimate the degree to which targets of the dissimilar antagonists are localized to brain synapses. Accordingly, tests were carried out to determine whether synaptegrin-1 and other RGDS-binding proteins comigrate with known synaptic markers during subcellular fractionation. Fresh P2 preparations from rat forebrain were applied to Percoll-density gradients to separate synaptosomes from mitochondria, myelin, and cell fragments (Fig. 9) . Membranous ma- terial was isolated from the collected fractions by lysis and centrifugation (lanes 5-9; equal protein in each) and analyzed separately from corresponding supernatants (lanes 1-4 ). As shown, synaptegrin-1 and the 27 kDa matrix receptor comigrated with the presynaptic protein synaptophysin and with the GluR1 and GluR2/3 subunits of AMPA-type glutamate receptors (lanes 7, 8) . None of the five antigens were evident at the top of the gradients (lanes 5, 6 ); however, a number of molecular species were found concentrated in these fractions, including a highly sulfated proteoglycan of ϳ400 kDa (data not shown). In addition, little or no synaptegrin (or synaptic marker) was detected in the bottom fraction of the gradients (lane 9), which is known to contain primarily mitochondrial membranes (Dunkley et al., 1986) . Similar density gradients verified that mitochondria migrate to high-density fractions, whereas myelin basic protein and extracellular matrix material remain in the top fractions of low density. Figure 9 also indicates that the synaptegrin adhesion molecules were restricted to membrane pellets, as were synaptic proteins, whereas sulfated proteoglycans labeled by two different antibodies were concentrated in the soluble fractions (lanes 1-4 ) .
Finally, relative concentrations of synaptegrin-1 in SPMs from different brain regions were estimated from immunoblots to be as follows: hippocampus Ͼ Ͼ olfactory bulb Ͼ cerebellum Ϸ striatumrich tissue Ͼ neocortex Ն thalamus-rich tissue Ͼ brainstem (data not shown). This distribution is quite different from that of the 27 kDa ␤ 1 -like polypeptide. In particular, the 27 kDa antigen was shown to be less abundant in hippocampal and olfactory bulb SPMs as compared with synaptic fractions from cerebellar and neocortical tissue (Bahr et al., 1997) .
DISCUSSION
The above results indicate that a small peptide that mimics the binding domain of a subclass of integrins blocks the stabilization of LTP without detectably affecting baseline synaptic physiology, the current produced by NMDA receptors, the burst responses that trigger the potentiation effect, or the initial facilitation of responses that follows the bursts. These findings are complementary to those showing that RGDS peptides, which compete with the matrix protein domain recognized by many integrins, also selectively disrupt the formation of stable LTP Xiao et al., 1991) . Taken together, the comparable results obtained with dissimilar peptides constitute evidence that integrin-like matrix recognition events participate in the conversion of potentiation into a nondecremental state.
Experiments in which integrin antagonists were infused after LTP induction stimuli had been delivered indicate that the integrin-binding events either occur over an extended period of time or are a late step in a sequence leading to stabilization. There is precedent for the latter possibility. Blood platelets exposed to an appropriate stimulus undergo morphological transformations that are reversible until activation of latent RGDS-binding integrins and their subsequent interaction with matrix components have occurred (Marguerie et al., 1980; Siess, 1989; Negrescu et al., 1995) . Similar effects are found in other types of cells (Matsuyama et al., 1989; Ingber, 1991; Chang et al., 1995) including neurons (see Arregui et al., 1994) . Possibly, then, unmasking or addition of latent integrin-like receptors at potentiated synapses requires many min, and any induced morphological changes remain reversible until this is accomplished. There is now considerable evidence that LTP itself, while developing within 10 to 30 sec (see Hanse and Gustafsson, 1994) , is susceptible to full reversal for an extended period after its induction. Specifically, trains of low frequency stimulation applied min after the induction of robust potentiation were found to selectively reverse LTP in acute, anesthetized animals (Barrionuevo et al., 1980) . This was confirmed in rats with chronically implanted electrodes, a preparation with which it was possible to show that LTP did not spontaneously reappear after the reversal . LTP reversal has also been obtained in hippocampal slices using brief hypoxic events (Arai et al., 1990b) , infusions of adenosine (Arai et al., 1990a) , and low frequency synaptic stimulation (Fujii et al., 1991; Mulkey and Malenka, 1992; Larson et al., 1993; Staubli and Chun, 1996) . In each of these cases, the experimental manipulation was effective only if applied shortly after induction; the duration of the "vulnerable" period has not been firmly established, but recent work indicates that it can last for at least 15-30 min (Staubli and Chun, 1996 ; also see Bittar and Muller, 1993; Barr et al., 1995) . These observations, together with the present results, indicate that the stabilization of LTP is a protracted process likely to involve an extended series of steps, some of which involve specific adhesion molecules.
The LTP blocking effects obtained with integrin antagonists differ from those found with agents that interfere with cell surface adhesion receptors belonging to the immunoglobulin superfamily (i.e., NCAM and L1). Dissociation of the complex between L1 and NCAM produced a marked decrease in the initial potentiation 1-2 min after delivery of LTP induction stimuli (Lüthi et al., 1994; Rønn et al., 1995 ; see also Muller et al., 1996) , and infusion of the dissociating agents 10 min after induction had no effect on already established LTP (Lüthi et al., 1994) . This suggests that NCAMs are involved in early (Ͻ10 min after induction, rather than late or delayed, processes triggered by the initiation of LTP; these early processes may include disassembly and /or early development phases controlling configurational changes in the synaptic architecture (see Covault et al., 1991; Sheppard et al., 1991) . Integrin-type matrix receptors, on the other hand, are likely involved in the later stabilization phase(s) of LTP as supported by the present report. Latent matrix receptors activated to form transmembrane linkages (Matsuyama et al., 1989; Shimizu et al., 1990; Du et al., 1991; Tanaka et al., 1992) could function long after LTP induction to govern new membrane configurations and stably control compartmentation of glutamatergic regulatory pro- Figure 9 . Comigration of RGDS-binding proteins and synaptic markers across density gradients. Fresh forebrain P2 suspensions were applied to 3-25% Percoll gradients to isolate synaptosomes, as described in Materials and Methods. The interfacial zones of the gradients were separated, washed by centrifugation, and hyposmotically treated. Aliquots of the soluble fraction from interfacial zones 2-5 were concentrated and prepared for immunoblotting (lanes 1-4, respectively) ; lysed membranes from zones 1-5 (lanes 5-9; 70 g protein each) were also immunoblotted. The following antibodies were used: anti-␤ 1 (labeled 55 kDa synaptegrin-1), anti-␣ v ␤ 3 (labeled a 27 kDa antigen), anti-GluR1, anti-GluR2/3, and anti-synaptophysin.
teins (Greengard et al., 1991; Wang et al., 1991; Rosenmund and Westbrook, 1993; Rosenmund et al., 1994; Yakel et al., 1995; see also Sheng, 1996) . Thus, distinct phases of LTP consolidation are distinguished by separate classes of adhesion molecules. According to this idea, the two types of adhesion molecules constitute a system that first stabilizes a potentiated state of excitatory synapses and then establishes an appropriate environment for maintaining the new functional state. Note that the stabilization phase occurs between induction and the end of the "vulnerable" period described above. Beyond this period, LTP reversing stimuli are no longer effective and no active processes appear to be involved in the expression of the potentiated state (see Larson and Vanderklish, 1997) . One plausible scenario is that the synaptic structure has been redefined by strategically localized focal adhesions, and this new structure is maintained by normal cellular processes.
Experiments using affinity chromatography confirmed that hippocampal synapses are enriched in a small set of proteins that bind the RGDS sequence and hence are likely to be functionally disrupted by the integrin antagonists used to prevent LTP stabilization. One of these proteins with a molecular weight of 55 kDa is particularly well suited to serve as a synaptic, integrin-like receptor (i.e., a synaptegrin), because it (1) binds to a matrix protein in a selective manner, (2) recognizes the RGDS sequence, (3) is labeled by antibodies to specific integrin receptors and subunits, (4) does not appear to be found outside the brain, (5) is greatly enriched in synaptic membrane fractions, and (6) comigrates with synaptic marker proteins during the isolation of synaptosomes. This matrix receptor, referred to here as synaptegrin-1, is substantially smaller than the subunits of known integrins, thus raising the possibility that it is a cleavage product of perhaps the ␤ 1 integrin subunit. However, this was not evident in proteolyzed samples and, moreover, would require the pertinent protease to be (1) extremely active (the ␤ 1 protein does not co-occur in sizable concentrations with synaptegrin-1 in any tissue fraction examined thus far), (2) resistant to a variety of broadspectrum inhibitors (such compounds are added to all dissection and fractionation buffers), and (3) brain-specific [␤ 1 is found throughout the body (Balzac et al., 1993) but synaptegrin-1 is not (Bahr and Lynch, 1992) ]. The size of the synaptegrin adhesion molecule is also similar to that of the major species phosphorylated in cultured neuronal cells in response to anandamide, an agent that regulates a focal adhesion kinase found concentrated in hippocampal neurons (Derkinderen et al., 1996 ; see also Burgaya et al., 1995) . Anandamide is an endogenous ligand for central cannabinoid receptors, is released after neuronal depolarization, and initiates a signal transduction pathway implicated in cytoskeletal modulation. Given the characteristics of synaptegrin-1, it is likely that the matrix receptor is an integrin variant with properties that are specialized for functional regulation of synapses.
